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Trust not thv. secret of thy «oui whli l iuwc 
Who hold their PvaauriM with a i cvklvus \

Sot to ouch ready «‘ tv i tliouTd* di*i;loec. 
Nor to each amihit^ ;uw liiy h- art expand, j

Pearl* from she ocean's depth loo ini .ideasare j 
To be strewn nee lies# ut the ctwinimi fvri ; 1 

Show not to ( urlotto eye* the hidden bear.
Nor to the winds thy sacred words repeat.

L Kxplnsioil in ui 
lici.-s at Vi

,* Uruv.'niüiviif * lf-
i-stininiatfr

Rise. under trampling hoof. I by gel 
hr —

The holy gold of thy interior rclf 
Crushed the rare pea via by every paster by . 

Or given from hand to bund as vulgar pelf.

It is the lesson taught catli separate heart 
To shield its gems from universal ga::v :

To shine in quiet glory and apart.
Revealed alone on coronation days.

CHvc to the world its just demand 
Of sympathy, of kindness and of trust ;

Hut keep reserved for one beloved huntt 
The pearls t oo pure to be trod down in dust

All lives may know thy gentleness and grace.
All hearts thy loving power may evidence. , 

Hut on few hand*, oft one alone, dare place 
The costly ring of priceless confidence.

An Attempt to Blow up Ui<; Times 
Building.

Tin Gnllt-rie* of the House 
Commons hihaken.

The Dut. nation Heard
A way

Ti re- Miles

Fenian Kmiusaries Believed to lie 
the Authoru

1 lyuamite

Fashion’s Fancies.

Supposed to 
Employed.

have Been

linen collar» me straight clerical Jhlv| 
banda.

Heels oil the most fashionable shoe / 
are low.

Velvet liasque. grow more and more 
ill favour.
^ English stylus obtain much reengni- 
tien in Paris.

Electric beaded Jerseys ale among 
Paris novelties.

Flowers are worn in ptufuslo.i on Paris 
ball dresses.

Iu Paris, shoes and stockings must 
match the dress.

We will have another season of em
broidery and lace.

Printed Chinese crapes appear among 
the near goods. \

Pompon* have a permanent hold on 
fashionable favour.

Hoops, crinoline and neglected under
wear go together.

Nun's veiling will be as popular as 
ever for summer wear.

Ombre, or shaded, effects appear in 
the new French goods.

The combination costume retains its 
place iu spring style*.

Birds are a conspicuous figure in the 
designs of new istteens.

The evanescent fashion of silk under
clothing has disappeared.

For evening dress the arms are com
pletely covered by the gloves.

Slippers with straps, or strapped shoes 
are for elegant house wear.

Large square neckerchiefs have almost 
taken the place of fichus.

Black silk stockings, tu.eiy embroider
ed in gold, are pretty novelties. 

f Underwear must be white, but stock
ings are uV r/gutui' coloured or black 
\* Fire French cashmeres, iu all 
of color, are largely imported.

Never i.l*e t*.
If you are suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, loss > i appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, of any disease of a bil
ious nature, by all mean1 pro, i a set
tle of Electric Bitters. ion will he sur
prised to sue the ripid . ..provomont that 
will follow ; you will be inspired <vi*!. new 
life; strength and activity will return ; 
pain and misery will cease, and hence
forth you will rejoice in '.he ; raise of 
Electric Buter». Sold at ufty cents a 
bottle by. J, Wilson. [CJ

Tv. Trouant» Wlll-ii.

New York, March 8. Information lias 
just been received in this city, hi Ha
vana, of the frightful death of two over- 
daring aeronauts in Madrid Capt. Mayit 
and an assistant ascended in a balloon in 
t hat city before an ini mouse concourse of 
people, Jan. 28. When tile balloon was 
1,000 feet up Capt. Mayit got out upon a 
trapeze suspeadc d from the basket and 
liegan his performances. Suddenly cries 
of horror were heard, the trapeze rope 
was seen to part, and the intrepid captain 
fell from the fearful height, turning over 
and over till he struck the stone pave
ment. A moment later another shout 
went up from the people. The balloon, 
containing the other occupant, wn seen 
descending with meteoric rapid: It

* crashed against the projecting cue of a 
house, hurling the occupant Go the 
ground* He died in a few moments. 
Both these persons were umier ctigagt 
ment to Barnum, Bailey & Hutchinson, 
and were to anpear in this city on Maroh 
26 '_______________

A RE.w.vr.o Of one dozeu “T.tA.snu- 
uk" to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on “Tuabsrry,” the lemarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Batb Ask 
your druggest or address.

Ir. the history of medicines no prepa 
ration lias received such universal com
mendation for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases, as Dr Van Buren's Kidney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply urvmierfu! Sold 
by J Wilson 2m

A. lieautiful to;lot srV for the nressing 
vase is made by covering a large cushion 
with cream-colored satin ; around the 
edge of the ciu^hiori put a pleating < f 
ribbon of the same color anti a fall ct 
! ice. The lace is not to be pleated, but 
gathered a little On the top of the 
cushion paint in water-colors two or 
three pansies, with leaves and stems to 
relieve all stiffness. The bottle that 
helps to make up the sot should be 
covered and decorated to match. The 
lowers on the bottle need not be par:si 
however

John K. Vert, Hamilton, says "Mo- 
llrcgor’s Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion is cheap at fifty times the 
price asked for it. lama commercial 
man, and travel continually, and would 
no more think of leaving home without 
a bottle of McGregor's Speedy Cure in 
my valiso than I would of leaving my 
team at home and going on foot.” . Free 
trial bottles at Geo Rhynas’ Drug Store. 
Regular sise, fifty «eau and on* dollar.

Excitement Throughout
the ‘ eiu.'itrv

London, March 15. A terrific expb 
siuu occiimel in the Local Government 
Board office» in Westminister at nine 
o'clock to-night, destroying much pro
perty. The report was hear! in the 
House ot Commons and caused alarm. 
The concussion was so great that it shook 
the side galleries and reporters' gallery. 
It beit.g dinne • hour, very few of the 
mem tiers were ill the Hall.

"■UK DUX* or EDIMfBOH 
was in the peers gallery and seemed 
alarmed

The ape:»ke,- forthwith rang the bell 
and asked the cause of the alarm. No 
one was injured. The wildest rumors 
are afloat. The report resembled the 
discharge of an 80-ton gui, 

onramre.
LtrtK. -It is now believed the explo

sion was caused by dynamite, and that a 
deliberate attempt was made to blow up 
the Government offices.

The explosion being the subject of 
consideration in the House of Commons, 
Harcourt said be did not think it would 
be right to say anything about the mat
ter until an official enquiry was made. 
He had heard that an attempt had been 
made to blow up the Timm office, but no 
injury was done

HEAKV TWO OB TUBBE MILES.
The explosion was heard two or three 

miles
Yesterday evening a canister contain

ing explosive material waa found behind 
the Tim.; office, with, it is rumored, a 
lighted fuse attsched. The police are 
investigating. Officials think the explo
sion was caused by gunpowder or dyna
mite

shades ' The officers of the Gas Company de- 
j ci are they can find no evidence that it 
| was caused by gas

The force of the explosion sli<»*k large 
portions of masonry across the street. 
T!

concealed from the view of persons pas 
sing. ' The great stone liaiiistrade was 
obi terated, tile massive

MASONRY RENT IN ERAOMENTS, 
thv pavement shattered and ground to 
powder, the wooden structure opposite 
was blown into splinters. Inside the 
■ juvuinoient offices remained nothing 
but splintered wood, broken plaster and 
wails burst asunder. The doors of the 
King Street Police Station were burst in 
by the blast of air, and a detachment 
present waa prostrated. Broken timbers 
Imd masses of stone were sent flying in
to King Bt. People crossing st Pal lia 
ment St were knocked down, a hand

ed soin and horse were flung across the 
sidewalk against the front of the White
hall Club, in which the great plate glass 
windows were driven in a shower into 
the rooms. Everywhere 
THE GREATEST CONSTERNATION PREVAILED. 

The people poured out of the houses with 
broken glass and crockery under feet 
In the House of Commons the alarm was 
general, and inanV members left imme
diately. The lobby was emptied and the 
people rushed out of Westminister Hall. 
Thousands flocked from all parts t-ikard 
Westminister.

A REVULSION OP PEtUNG.
London, March 16. —The Times says 

that in Manchester, Leeds, Liverpool 
and London the feeling of the English 
workingmen towards the Irish people, 
once sympathetic, has liecome cold. It 
only depends on • few more cases of 
dynamite outrage to turn this feeling 
into angry hostility which the authorities 
will find very difficult to control.

THE LOSS.
The crowd is enormous at the scene of 
the exploeioti. The inspector examined 
a portion of the building damaged by 
the explosion and planes the lose at £4,-' 
00C,

An inspector shows the explosion oc
curred from outside of the bunding.

NO ARRESTS.
The Timet says if the Irish extremists 

are really going to reply with dynamite 
to any measure they disapprove of, it is 
certain the dpy of remedial legislation in
over.

No arrests have yet been made in con
nection with the explosion. The police 
noticed nothing suspicious before tne 
explosion.

A REW ARD OPPBRRD.
London, March !•.—The Government 

offers a reward of £1,000 for the dia- 
covery of the authors of the explosion. 

MISTOOK THE HOUSE 
London, March 16, —The Pall Mall 

iidzeti* saya in many maps the London

he esi losiun waa undoubtedly the 
WORK OP FKNIAK.»

Tne ad ; scent streets were filled with my
riads of fragments of glass, ami heavy 
plate glass is !• ing in heaps on the 
ground A stone weighing two hundred 
pounds was projected against the King 
street Police Station, making a hole the 
size of a man's l ead Nothin” will be 
allowed ’ l.e touched until an inquiry is 
made *- n orro. The full extent of the 
da mag* cat. not be estimated until day* 
light

ZIVE lit A'OjvEt) CONSTABLES 
are guarding the scene The building 
has the appearance of having been bom
barded. There i.< a deep trench, ten 
feet by three, in one room, the lit er of 
which lias been literally plowed. Two 
children sleeping ii. :» house on the cor
ner of King street were thrown from 
their beds by the explosion, their faces 
badly cut They were rescued and taken 
to the police station.

RVERV TANK OP CLASS 
in the vicinity is shattered A man was 
arrested at midnight on suspicion of be
ing com titled in tile explosion.

Harcourt has had a conference with 
the Chief of Police at wiiich several wit
nesses were examined. The conelusion 
rosebud was that the explosion occurred 

INSIDE THK ROOM,
and nut iroiu the outside of the building. 
After the explosion the force of police st 
the Houses of Parliament was doubled. 
The Government offices and residence of 
Ministers are strongly guarded 

The Time, attaches little importance 
to the explosion which occurred at its 
office The canister contained only a 
small quantity or powder.

The New* says it is obvious the explo
sion was the result of

I RKMBBITATRll DESIGN
We are c mfronted with the fact that 

there are in London persons bold enough 
to act on the wildost counsels of O’Dono 
van-Hossa. It is impossible not to con 
ncct the authors of this outrage with 
certain phases of the Irish crime and 
assassin press in America.

The Times says the Fenian answer to 
Gladstone's speech on the Land Act has 
not been long delayed. We are in the 
presence >f til J tirvfc attempt f the 

1)YN AKtirS PARTY
to carry out the policy of bringing the 
war into the heart of London.

The Time.% says : “ The explosion at 
our office occurred at 7i4f> Wondesday 
evening, but the falling of the canister 
prevented serieus damage there is 
reason to believe that the two attempts 
of this kind were made by the same 
miscreants.

THE PORCH OP THE EXPLOSION 
London, March 16. —In every part of 

Westminster, the Abbey, Houses of Par
liament,gréa. structures of public offices, 
clubs and dwelling houses, were violent
ly shake:, tty the explosion last night. 
The detonation was followed by a crash 
of glass falling from the thousands of 
windows. That Charles street is unfre
quented at night partly explains the ex
traordinary fact that no lives were lopt. 
It is stated the dynamite was placed on 
the window sill inside the balustrade, 
wber** the fuse when burning would be

(nirerra saya in many maps the London 
Local Government Board Office is mark
ed as the Home Office, and it is thaueht 
the attempt to blow up the former bAiud- 
ing was made with the idea that it was 
the latter, Sir Waa. Harcourt, Home 
Secretary, being very obnoxious to Fen
ians.

o'llONOVAN ROSS A AND SHERIDAN
New Yerk, March 16.—ODonovan 

Itc>A-s saya the explosion in London war 
caused by dynamite It was intended to 
do all the damage possible, and it wan 
done to shew England ahe had better 
give Ireland her own Parliament

P. J. Sheridan save the work is that 
oMrishmcn, and in but an advance pic
ket ; much more will follow. England 
will shortly see she must either fryc Ire
land or suffer the consequence*.

APT** THE EXPLOSION.
Extra precaution* hare been taken to 

protect Earl Spencer and tbe officers of 
the Executive Department at Dublin.

The Berlin press is utterly dismoyed 
at the Westminster explosion, and ad
vises energetic measures.

Dublin detectives are assisting London 
police in the inquiry concerning the ex
plosion.

Dilke, president of the Local Govern
ment Board, thinks the attempt was not 
upon himself or orthei officials of his de
partment. The evil-doors intended to 
cause a wide-spread destruction to pro
perty. He is of tlio opinion that the 
plot originated with the managers of the 
skirmish fund. <

Harcourt and other Home Officials be
lieve the attempt was directed against 
the Criminal Enquiry Department, which 
adjoins the offices of the Local Govern
ment Board.

Guards have been doubled at the 
magazines anil military centre*.

PRESS COMMENTS.
The Dublin Mail hopes the London 

public will not jump to any rash con
clusion as to tlic authorship of the ex
plosion. It says Atheists and Socialists 
arc as likely to commit such outrages as 
Invincibles or Fenians.

The Evening Telegraph, Dublin, charges 
the London press, especially the Times, 
with endeavoring to excite tin- mob to 
violence against the Irish.

The Fall Mail Gavtltc attributes the 
explosion to the fury of the Irish con
spirators.

The St. John's Gazette .says that Par
nell did not pull the wires which pro
duced the explosion any more than ho 
pulled tile wires which resulted in the 
Cavendish-liurko murders, hut the as
sociation with those wire -pullers comes 
from the pursuit of a common object by 
different methods

Tke Qilrbret Thing on Brrorsl
Is Kram’s Fluid Lightning for Neuralgia, 
Headache, Toothache, etc It doen not 
blister or discolor the skin ; requires but 
one application to banish all pain 
magically without using any greasy ltni 
nient or carrying your head in a poulticb 
for w eeks. Try a twenty-five cent bot
tle from Geo. Khynas Druggist. 2

At Jena University during the past 
week there .were 21 serious duels in one 
day, and owing to the fact that the 
swords had not been properly cleaned 
since having been used previously, some 
forty students aro in the hospital suffer
ing from blood poisoning. Two have 
already died and one suicided Duell
ing at German universities has been 
carried to great excess.

Notable Waerbro.

I.aid away among the treasures of 
the past, in strange and almost grotesque 
forms, are many ancient “time-pieces.’ 
(,'uniiingly wrought were they ; deft fing
ers chiselled thereon rare tracories of 
gold and silver, with much adornment 
of priceless gems. In one, within the 
la sly of iui eagle, opening across the cen
tre, nfe seen the works, scrolls and flow
ers, richly engraved on a ground of 

niello, adorn the dial plate. This pretty 
bauble, when not connected with the 
girdle by tbe ring in the centre of the 
bird’s back, can stand out bravely upon 
the strongly developed elaws.

The Earl of Ktamford owned an 
ancient time-keeper royally adorned. 
Jacinths formed the cases, and the cover 
was set about with diamonds on an 
enamelled border.

Think of a “nut-watch !”- golden 
acorn in shape, and at a certain hour 
hearing from its contracted proportions 
the reporj of a diminutive wheel lock 
,astol.

Still another fancy was for cockle-shell 
cases, having them richly chased and 
enamelled.

Quite an elaborately finished watch 
waa in the shape of a dock ; the case waa 
of ailvsr, the features heavily chared. 
Opening the lower part, one finds a sil
ver dial-plate, encircled with much gilt 
ornamentation in floriated scroll-work 
and angola' heads. On small rubies the 
tiny wheels moved noiselessly on their 
appointed ways. This was made in the 
reign of good Queen Bess.

Prominently among such relics men" 
tion must be made of the silver clock of 
Charles the first, and given by him on 
the morning of tbe execution (January 
1648) to Sir Thomas Herbert. It was a 
remarkable specimen of the finest handi
work of the times ; a picture discloses 
rich tracery upon the back, riai the face 
of this historic time-keeper of scroll-work 
**d elabsyately finished foliage. Upon 
the back one sees a large central flower, 
from which radiate with true artistic 
touch leaves, buds, and swaying tendril*. 
It has deceoded as an heirloom to Wil
liam Townly Mitford, Esq.

It is pure healthy blood that beautifies 
the face and brightens the eye, end gives 
elasticity to the step, obtained by using 
the Fountain of Health. Price 25 cents.

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Established Shoe Store in Town.

In Endless Variety
to suit the most fastidious anil th ir -at economic buyer

MY WINTER STOCK
la now complete, and I take pleasure in infcnrin<; my customer? tli»t at no pre

vious ♦ime have I had swell a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unti 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can he got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of every'grade still reeeivee my promjtt and careful attention, and will be ma e uj. 

in the moat approved styles by first-class workmen, and 
of the very best material obtainable

iu. rj o w jn u jsr o-
4 GOOD INVESTMENT.

You will Save Money by Buying Your

Groceries I Provisions
AT

D.FERGUSON’S
HaA.àÆIL.TOlSr STREET.

Wo are Now Selling This Seau*»'#

1ST ZB W T 3D _A_ S
From 3Gcts per Iti to 75cts

New Raisins,
New Currants,

Coffee, Sugar, &c.
'ronortionally Cheap.Will be Hold

is Nature’s great system renovator and 
cleanser ; and its effects are as certain as 
certain as they are salutary, searching 
out and removing all impurities ; and, 
not only acting as a prime curative, but 
as e thorough preventive. 2

Extra Family Flour
AT

per lOO l“bs.
A Full Supply of

Oatmeal, Commeal, Bran, Shorts, ate.
Always on Hand. ~

The Best Quality of Coat Oil at the Very Lowest Prices.

Taken U Tke *l*kt M.

Mr. F. M. Pavley of East River. N, S. 
had a cold which he did'ntlike. It was'nt 
so very bad, but it bung on him a long 
time and was getting rested. The usual 
medical remedies did.no good. He tried 
Dr Wilson's Pulmonary Cherry Balaam. 
The first dose benefited him, and in a 
short time he was perfectly well It is 
not necessary for any cold to obtain a 
foot-hold in any constitution as long as 
Dr. Wilson’s Pulmonary Cherry Balaam 
is at hand. What Quinine ii to fever, 
Dr. Wilson’s Pulmonary Cherry Balsa m 
is to throat and lung diseases.

ill. A Lift* Saving Present
M, E. Allison, Hutchinson. Kan., 

saved his life by a simple Trial Bottle of > 
Dr. King’s New Discovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a largo bottle, thatoompletely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it is 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J. 
Wilson's drugstore. Largo size |1. (1)*

8BBOMILLBR

Chilled Plow
-AND-

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

llaviog purchased fhe Goderich Fournir).
am ttttiua the premises for the maoufactur

General Repairing and Jobbing will be con 
tinned. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Runcunan ie the only’man authoriz#1 
to collect payment» and "give receipts on be 
half of the late firm of ltunciman <f* Go., an 
all persona indebted are requested to gover 
them eel ves accordingly.

N.SRROMiLLKK.
* Proprietor.

H. S. Ha t & Co.
VltOPItlKTORR OF THK

Goderich Mills
(LATR PIPER’S. ’

Beg.wrcr.rri their thanks to the public
the liberal jwtronaie* received during the pan 
year, and to slate they are prepared to d<

G rf I » T I O
on the shortu»' notif.t 
of llvi»4f ;u, .1

tfrifttoi ut f.hci
or ft>r f ht» fonv.?nteri( j 

fltolancc will eri-hanit • 
town Htore

Highest

• T- M Tfiliüird's, ) 
block, Kant. St. Goderich 
pri< u paid for wheat *1%*’

people are always on the look 
out for chanocs to inereose 
their carnlngS,and ir* time bc- 
,come wealthy ; those who do 

___not improve their opportun
ities remain in poverty. We offer a great 
chance to make money. We want mem, wo
men, boys and girls to work for us in their 
own localities. Anyone can do the work pro
perly from the first start. The husincHH will 
pay more than ten times ordinary wagCH. Kx- 
penaive outfit furnished free. No one who en
gagea fails to make money rapidly. You can 
devote your whole time to the work, or only 
your spare momenta. Full information and 
all that is necessary sent free. A ddrees Stfn- 
hon & Co.. Portland. Maine

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.
TO MILL MEN and SALT WELL MEN

New HOlfjKUti and HALT PANS manuf.xc 
turedjon ehdrtcet, notice

All kinds of Repairing executed und* *- the 

personal supervision of the Proprietor* who

Pradical Workmen.

| $500.00 Reward.
; W<- will pay :;-.e above reward for tiny euro of 
I t ï?r<'««‘Plaint. l)>«pepaia. »Sick Headache 

indigent Ion. ( <m**i[>8tion or (’OHfivencRit we 
Î can nut cure with West* Vegetable Liver Pul* 
whin fhcdirei :.ion* are strictly com oiled with 
1 ht y are purely Vegetable, ami never fall to 
give natiwiaufion. .SugarCoated. IxargeltoxeN 
containing Pi le. T. cent -* For sale by all 
Druggitith. ! lev. are of counterfeit» and imita 
.PJitir kcinlnc m.uniifiM'tiiroi only

t%T M GU.. “The Pil! Makers. 
,8. and 8.1 T.i .g s Luuc. Toronto. Ont. Fret 
trial pc.rki-f,. .su»*' «î/ mini! prepaid >n rcccifu 
of i :t cent Hum:.»
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x MPSIA, PILLS, ntid all DiseaocJl 

ii. vr-.so from a Disordered LHer cr an I 
„.nn b|,K>!. Thousamla of our bestfi 

7 ...a take it and give it to their chu-1 
", physicians prescribe It daily. Those I 

.. is :nc*. recommend it to other.;, f 
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1 fLl -■ t ^Apiriila, Wild Cherry, Sti.!;ng;a, 
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wreck re))ort that the use of explosives 
necessary to recover the cargo will shat
ter the corpses which fill the hold and 
cabins.

. alvee-Vs Carbelic Cerate.
The finest healing compound under j 

tlic* suti. There is no sore but wiil suc- i 
cumbto its wonderful healing properties 
It is an invaluable dresiing for Cuts, 
Burns, Bruises, Pimples, Scalds, Boils, 
Festerings, etc. Price twenty -B~> cents 
at Gee Rhyna» Drug Store 2 *
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hr,-ties i-M-fiv*. doilars. 6
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,n cr.-.- dollar, and tre will «end. It ] 
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